Osino Resources Corp.
181 Bay Street, Suite 320
Brookfield Place, Toronto
Ontario M5J 2T3, Canada

CORPORATE AND EXPLORATION UPDATE – JANUARY 2017
January 27, 2017
Dear Shareholders and Friends of Osino Resources:
Firstly we would like to wish you a very happy new year and may 2017 hold success for each of us.
Since our last update in the 3rd quarter of last year, we have accomplished a number of milestones.
Below please find a brief summary of progress made with our Goldkuppe* exploration program
including assay results from our first drilling campaign, as well as other corporate activities with
which Osino is currently engaged.
*Goldkuppe was previously colloquially known as Gold Kop, but has now been determined to be
accurately called Goldkuppe (German for “Rounded Hilltop” or “Dome”) as derived from the
prominent marble outcrop around which the Goldkuppe discovery is located, and after which it is
named.
Goldkuppe Drilling Results
Osino recently completed an initial 27-hole drill program comprising ~3,000m of diamond (10) and
reverse circulation (17) drilling at the Goldkuppe gold discovery. Drilling focused on extending
known mineralization and acquiring geological and assay data across the targeted dolomite unit
which is host to the best gold mineralization discovered to date. 22 drill-holes targeted a portion of
the main mineralization trend; 2 drill-holes targeted discrete quartz veins; 2 drill-holes for
stratigraphy and 1 drill hole targeted an IP anomaly. See figure below.
Of the 22 drill-holes on the trend, 12 intersected significant gold mineralization. The best
intersections include:
•

•
•
•
•

OJR173: (multiple intersections)
8m @ 1.8g/t Au, 18.9g/t Ag (161-169m)
6m @ 1.7g/t Au (67-73m)
8m @ 1.1g/t Au (37-45m)
OJR181: 27m @ 1.1g/t Au, 2.4g/t Ag (14-41m)
OJD016: 9m @ 2.1g/t Au (39-48m)
OJR183: 1m @ 8.8g/t Au (93-94m)
OJD013: 11m @ 1.4g/t Au, 7.4g/t Ag (96-107m)

•

OJD018: 8m @ 1.2g/t Au, 8.5g/t Ag (51-59m)

Drilling has confirmed continuity of mineralization within the targeted dolomite unit associated
with late folding and faulting complexity. Previous intersections include:
•
•

OJD001: 22m @ 3.44 g/t Au
OJD012: 27m @ 1.8 g/t Au
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The mineralization occurs in a series of south southwest striking zones. The intersections are up to
27m wide (not true width) with grades up to 3.4g/t Au. Hole OJD001 is exceptional at 22m @
3.44g/t Au although it appears that this hole may have been drilled down plunge of mineralization
along the footwall contact.

The gold mineralization occurs in several settings with different mineralogical and alteration
characteristics including;




Moderate to high grade gold associated with the footwall contact between the dolomite
and the underlying white marble
Low to moderate grade gold associated with skarn alteration of the dolomite unit
Moderate to high grade gold in narrow low angle veins
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Soil Sampling, Structure and Further Drill Targets
The gold is concentrated in the mapped dolomite unit and particularly where the strike of the
dolomite is jogged from north east towards north in a series of shears. See figure below. The 2016
drill program was focused on 500m of dolomite strike in an area of previously identified
mineralization. Early modelling indicates that the gold mineralization occurs in a series of plunging
shoots within the folded dolomite unit. The soil sampling and mapping clearly indicates that there
are at least 5 similar drill ready targets along a 3km strike. In addition there are 4 further drill
targets in the parallel fold limb of the dolomite unit to the northwest. See Figure below. The
dolomite unit continues to the southwest and the mineralization is open in that direction.
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Developing Further Drill Targets on 50km of Highly Prospective Strike
Osino Resources has two large Exploration Licenses in the Goldkuppe area – Otjimbojo to the north
and Wilhelmstal to the south – see figure below. In addition, Osino has negotiated three further
adjacent licences which overlay the highly prospective marble and dolomitic marble units of the
Karibib Formation (blue on map below).
The 30km of contiguous strike extension to the southwest of Goldkuppe is poorly explored at this
stage. The Twin Peaks prospect in the southwest of the Otjimbojo Licence is on strike from the
Navachab Gold Mine. Two small soil grids over the prospect have returned promising gold results
and follow-up is planned to expand the prospect and develop drill targets.
The Wilhelmstal Licence contains 15km of highly prospective geology. Previous drilling at
Albrechtshöhe includes 15m @ 3.1g/t Au and 9m @ 2.6g/t Au. Drill follow-up and further soil
sampling is planned.
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Exploration Strategy
Goldkuppe vs Navachab and Otjikoto
The premise of Osino Resources is to become a pre-eminent gold explorer and consolidator in
Namibia. The country hosts two world class producing mines, Navachab and Otjikoto (presently
owned by B2 Gold, advanced by Osino management previously).
Osino management believes that the country is significantly under explored and with the
appropriate exploration strategy additional “mines” can be identified and developed. Osino
management, as a result of its previous history of exploration in Namibia, has a good understanding
of the country’s geological footprint and characterization, and intends importing this proprietary
knowledge into Osino to advance its business plan.
As part of its exploration rollout
strategy, Osino will compare its
current asset development progress
with that of Otjikoto and Navachab.
The 2016 Navachab and Otjikoto pit
outlines are shown below, overlain
on the Goldkuppe prospect for scale.
It is important to note that the
Navachab
mineralization
is
contained within plunging oreshoots
in a banded marble (like Goldkuppe)
as well as within a system of
horizontal or shallow dipping
sheeted veins within calcitic marbles
and schists (like Otjikoto).
Several
shallow
west-dipping
mineralized veins have been drilled
at Goldkuppe but not as a close
spaced sheeted array to date.
It is possible that sheeted vein sets
do occur at Goldkuppe, not in the
banded marble but in the hanging
wall or footwall rocks which are
more amenable to this stress
pattern.
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Parameter

Goldkuppe

Navachab

Stratigraphy

Swakop Group

Swakop

Mineralised Unit

Karibib Marble

Okawayo Marble, Karibib Marble

Mineralised Lithology

Dolomitic Marble, Coarse Calcitic Marble

Main Zone is in Banded Marble and Calcsilicate. Veins in Schist and Dolomite

Metamorphism

Amphibolite Grade

Amphibolite Grade

Structure - Large Scale

Eastern Limb of Large Scale NE trending Fold Western Limb of Large Scale NE trending
Fold
Gold in skarn, massive sulphide and narrow Gold in Main Zone (MC) - Skarn altered as
low angle veins
well as sheeted veins

Mineralization
Orientation of Mineralization

NNE-SSW trending, apparent SW plunging
mineralization

Main Shoot plunging NNE. Superimposed
horizontal sheeted veins.

Mineralization Extent

No resource yet. Potential for multi-pit on
>6000m strike
Pyrite, Pyrrhotite, Chalcopyrite

Main Pit plus 5 satellites

Sulphides

Pyrrhotite

NAVACHAB MINERALIZATION

OTJIKOTO MINERALIZATION
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Other Initiatives
Osino has some interesting, partially explored lithium pegmatites on its southern licenses, which
have generated interest from a few lithium exploration companies. We have engaged with and
signed a conditional agreement with an Australian listed exploration company to earn in to 80% of
the interest in certain early stage ground on our southern license, in return for a free carry and
staged cash payments.
We have also signed a binding
agreement with the vendors
of EPL 5897 (see diagram) in
which Osino has an option to
acquire up to 80% of the EPL
on very reasonable terms.
The license is immediately
east of Otjikoto, and we will
refer to this license as
“Otjikoto East”.
Having the knowledge and
understanding of Otjikoto
from
our
previous
involvement in the project, we
made it a priority to acquire
this license which for many
reasons is accretive to our
portfolio.
We also have ongoing
discussions with the vendors
of EPL 5465 which is
contiguous to our Otjikoto
East license and we are
cautiously optimistic that we
will control that license too by
the time of our next update.

These initiatives, some of which have closed, demonstrate our ability to execute on the business
plan with the aim of further consolidating our existing ground position and securing additional
strategic and prospective ground in the vicinity of other producing mines along the Namibian gold
belt.
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General Office, Field and
To enable us to improve and expand our exploration activities, it has been necessary to strengthen
and expand our Namibian team. We recently appointed Dave Underwood as VP Exploration. Dave
is a qualified geologist with 26 years of broad exploration experience in Africa and beyond. His
formative years were spent with De Beers and Anglo American incl. 6 years in Tanzania and Kenya
exploring for gold and base metals. During the last 12 years Dave acted as an independent
exploration consultant for Newmont, AngloGold Ashanti and a number of other exploration and
mining companies.
Jon Andrew, who has been with Osino since inception, will continue as Exploration Manager,
overseeing all of our Namibian activities. Jon is currently engaged in growing our Namibian
infrastructure to enable us to commence with wider exploration activities very soon. We have
appointed a Namibian Admin Manager and a Exploration Geologist appointment will be made soon.
Objectives for 2017
Our business objectives for 2017 are summed up as follows:




Advancing the Goldkuppe discovery
Advancing Osino’s other priority targets and EPL’s
Developing our pipeline of Namibian gold projects through new acquisitions or earn-ins

Our management team will be in Cape Town at the beginning of February to attend the Mining
Indaba Conference. As an add-on to that trip we are hosting a few banks, analysts and investors on
a site visit to Goldkuppe in Namibia to give our stakeholders some perspective of the favourable
conditions in which we operate and a taste of Namibia. Please advise us as to whether you will be
in Cape Town early in February. You are most welcome to join the trip which will take place over
one day and one night with easy logistics.
To date we have executed on our plan of completing a short and efficient work program with low
overheads, designed to deliver results which justify a follow-on capital raise. After our Cape Town
and Namibia trip in February, market conditions depending, we will embark on the follow-up
financing. The purpose of this placement would be to commence Phase 2 of the drilling program on
Goldkuppe, to test targets on other licenses as well as corporate G+A. In addition we will be
commencing arrangements to start an initial public transaction within the next 6 months, market
depending once again.
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About Osino Resources Corp.
Osino Resources Corp. is a private Canadian company, focused on the acquisition and development
of gold projects in Namibia. Osino’s Namibian interests comprise six exploration licenses located
within the central zone of Namibia’s prospective Damara belt, in proximity to and along strike of
the producing Navachab Gold Mine. Osino is currently focussing its efforts on EPL 3738
(Wilhelmstal) and EPL 3739 (Otjimbojo), which is host to the Goldkuppe discovery.
Goldkuppe is located 130km north-west of Namibia’s capital city, Windhoek. By virtue of its
location, the Project benefits significantly from Namibia’s well established infrastructure with paved
highways, railway, power and water in close proximity. Namibia is mining-friendly and lauded as
one of the continent’s most politically and socially stable jurisdictions.
Thank you again for your support. Please do not hesitate to get in touch with us in case you have
any further questions.
Yours Sincerely,
Heye Daun
Co-founder
CEO
hdaun@osinoresources.com
+27 (82) 566 4494

Alan Friedman
Co-founder
President
afriedman@osinoresources.com
+1 (416) 250 1955
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